To simplify analysis of the problem the following assumptions were made: a) alpha (coefficient .of double reduction) ~ 0; b) alleles per locus; c) inbreeding occurs without selection; d) 100% crossing when matings are made. The further assumption was made that the information of value concerning crossed populations is either the percent of individuals heterozygous (overdominance hypothesis) or the percent of individuals containing at least one dominant allele in the genotype (dominance hypothesis). Under these assumptions there are 5 possible genotypes at a given locus, designated A~, A~, A?, A~, and A°, where the superscripts denote the number of A alleles in the genotype. Among 5 genotypes there are 15 possible single-cross mating types. Thus the single-cross mating type A * X A~, coded as 43, represents a cross between quadruplex and triplex individuals or random selfed lines from them. Crosses between two such single-crosses (e.g., 44 X 43) are referred to as double ,crosses.
A
GREAT deal has been written about possible explanations of heterosis in diploid organisms and the conditions under which maximum heterotic effect might be achieved. Effects of inbreeding and subsequent crossing on vigor were noted .prior to Mendel's work. Theories on the genetic basis for heterosis and their implications for breeding diploids have been reviewed extensively, a By contrast, little has been done to elucidate the problem of what kinds of populations might be expected to show maximum heterosis in autotetraploids.
The purpose of this paper is to evaluate, from a genetic point of view, various possible breeding methods for utiliziing heterosis in autotetrapoid organisms. These results should have particular relevance to breeding programs involving induced autotetraploids and such putative autotetraploids as alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) and birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus L.).
METHODS
To simplify analysis of the problem the following assumptions were made: a) alpha (coefficient .of double reduction) ~ 0; b) alleles per locus; c) inbreeding occurs without selection; d) 100% crossing when matings are made. The further assumption was made that the information of value concerning crossed populations is either the percent of individuals heterozygous (overdominance hypothesis) or the percent of individuals containing at least one dominant allele in the genotype (dominance hypothesis). Under these assumptions there are 5 possible genotypes at a given locus, designated A~, A~, A?, A~, and A°, where the superscripts denote the number of A alleles in the genotype. Among 5 genotypes there are 15 possible single-cross mating types. Thus the single-cross mating type A * X A~, coded as 43, represents a cross between quadruplex and triplex individuals or random selfed lines from them. Crosses between two such single-crosses (e.g., 44 X 43) are referred to as double ,crosses.
To determine the percent heterozygosity or percent dominance in a given crossed population under different conditions, the generation matrix results of Demarly * were used to obtain the genotypic distribution in a given selfed generation for a particular mating-type. From the genotypic distribution of the selfed lines, the gametic output of each line was calculated. By multiplication of the gametic distributions of the parents involved, the genotypic distribution of the crossed progeny was determined. From this genotypic distribution, the percent heterozygous and percent dominant individuals were determined. For example, consider the mating-type A~ X A~ in the S~ generation (Symbols So, &, S~, Sr efer to non-inbred, Erst selfed, third selfed, and homozygous generations respectively).
The genotypic distribution will be ¼Ã + 1/2A~ + 1/~A~ from the A~ parent and all Ã from the A~ parent. The corresponding gametic distributions will be 13/24 AA + 10/24 Aa -}-1/24 aa from A~ and all AA from A~. Multiplying these gametic distributions results in 13/24 A 4 -~-5/12 Ã q-1/24 A~ in the F~ or, as shown in Tables 1 and 2 , 45.8% heterozygous and 100% dominant genotypes. Gametic distributions from the single crosses thus obtained were used to compute genotypic distributions in double-cross progeny.
In the section on 2: loci, the 2 loci were considered to be independent; hence, the percent A--B--individuals in a population was computed as the product of the proportion of A--individuals and B--individuals. 
Distributions
of genotypes at random mating equilibrium were computed from the formula (p q-q)~ where p and q are the frequencies of the dominant and recessive alleles, respectively, in the cross under discussion.
RESULTS

Single-crosses.
When single-crosses between genotypes in various stages of inbreeding are compared (Tables 1 and  2) Table 2 . Percent genotypes containing at least 1 dominant allele from So X S0, Sl )< Sa, S~ X SO, S~ X SO, S® )< S. crosses and at-random mating equilibrium for ail possible autotetraploid mating types assuming 2 alleles l:er locus. 
